DEAR GARDEN FRIENDS,

By purchasing a Zuluna summer house you choose a timber product of high quality. We manufacture our all wooden components, which allows us to achieve a high level of quality at all times. Thanks to the specified model range we achieve short delivery times and log cabins for best prices.

Enjoy selecting your summer house

CHARACTERISTICS:

- Extensive, determined model range
- Well-assorted, soundly knotted and surfaced timber
- Solid doors with a centered door panel
- Windows and doors with rubber seal
- Door lock with profile cylinder, windows with tilt and turn fitting
- Doors for our models are always left-hinged
- Door height 194 cm for wall thickness 45 mm
- Windowpane made of real glass and siliconized
- Straight gable boards, roof boarding 19 mm
- Floor (as optional accessory) from 19 mm boards and with foundation frame with groove for installing the wall
- Matching shingle and EPDM packages with drainage set are optionally available for all models

CONTENT:

Basic Models p. 4-9
Log cabins 28 mm p. 10-15
Log cabins 45 mm p. 16-19
Outdoor seating areas & carports p. 20-22
Accessories p. 23-27
Basic Model - 28 mm - Flat Roof

Model information:
- wall thickness: 28 mm • roof overhang: all around = 25 cm
- wall height b: 201 cm, f: 207 cm • double door: 130 x 184 cm

TS-H28-2119F
- external dimensions: 230 x 210 cm (W/D)
- ext. dim. of the walls: 210 x 190 cm (W/D)
- roof area: 6.30 qm, slope: 2 degrees

Optional accessories:
EPDM - flat roof cover: EPDM-2119
floor/foundation ring: FR28-2119
guttering set: F1-a (anthracite)

TS-H28-2419F
- external dimensions: 260 x 210 cm (W/D)
- ext. dim. of the walls: 240 x 190 cm (W/D)
- roof area: 7.00 qm, slope: 1 degree

Optional accessories:
EPDM - flat roof cover: EPDM-2419
floor/foundation ring: FR28-2419
guttering set: F1-a (anthracite)

TS-H28-2424F
- external dimensions: 260 x 260 cm (W/D)
- ext. dim. of the walls: 240 x 240 cm (W/D)
- roof area: 8.50 qm, slope: 1 degree

Optional accessories:
EPDM - flat roof cover: EPDM-2424
floor/foundation ring: FR28-2424
guttering set: F1-a (anthracite)

T28plus option includes higher door (194 cm instead of 184 cm) and an additional row of wall logs.

This option can be applied to all models listed on these two pages.
(order code: T28+)

Quality at best prices - Short delivery dates!
Model information:
- wall thickness: 28 mm • roof overhang: F = 30 cm, H/L/R = 20 cm • sidewall height: 190 cm • double door: 130 x 184 cm, slope: 20 degrees

**TS-H28-1921**
- external dimensions: 210 x 230 cm (W/D) • ext. dim. of the walls: 190 x 210 cm (W/D) • roof area: 6.50 qm, ridge height: approx. 224 cm

Optional accessories:
- You require 3 shingle packages
- floor/foundation ring: FR28-1921
- guttering set: 221B-b (brown)

**TS-H28-1924**
- external dimensions: 210 x 260 cm (W/D) • ext. dim. of the walls: 190 x 240 cm (W/D) • roof area: 7.30 qm, ridge height: approx. 224 cm

Optional accessories:
- You require 3 shingle packages
- floor/foundation ring: FR28-1924
- guttering set: 221B-b (brown)

**TS-H28-2424**
- external dimensions: 260 x 260 cm (W/D) • ext. dim. of the walls: 240 x 240 cm (W/D) • roof area: 8.70 qm, ridge height: approx. 233 cm

Optional accessories:
- You require 4 shingle packages
- floor/foundation ring: FR28-2424
- guttering set: 221B-b (brown)

• wall thickness: 28 mm
• external dimensions: 210 x 360 cm (W/D)
• ext. dim. of the walls: 190 x 340 cm (W/D)
• roof overhang: F = 30 cm, H/L/R = 15 cm • sidewall height: 190 cm • double door: 130 x 184 cm, incl. woodshed: 190 x 130 cm

Optional accessories:
- You require 4 shingle packages
- floor/foundation ring: FR28-1934
- guttering set: 222B-b (brown)
**Log Cabins 28 mm**

- Wall thickness: 28 mm
- External dimensions: 230 x 210 cm (W/D)
- Ext. dim. of the walls: 210 x 190 cm (W/D)
- Roof overhang: F = 30 cm, H/L/R = 20 cm
- Sidewall height: 190 cm • Ridge height: approx. 231 cm
- Roof area: 6.40 sqm • Slope: 20 degrees
- Double door: 142 x 184 cm

**Optional accessories:**
- You require 3 shingle packages
- Floor/foundation ring: FR28-2119
- Guttering set: 220B-b (brown)

---

**Log Cabins 45 mm**

- Wall thickness: 28 mm
- External dimensions: 260 x 260 cm (W/D)
- Ext. dim. of the walls: 240 x 240 cm (W/D)
- Roof overhang: F = 40 cm, B/L/R = 20 cm
- Sidewall height: 190 cm • Ridge height: approx. 236 cm
- Roof area: 9.00 sqm • Slope: 20 degrees
- Double door: 142 x 184 cm

**Optional accessories:**
- You require 4 shingle packages
- Floor/foundation ring: FR 28-2424
- Guttering set: 221B-b (brown)

---

**TS-H28-2119-DT**

- T28plus option includes higher door (194 cm instead of 184 cm) and an additional row of wall logs.
- This option can be applied to all models listed on these two pages.
- Order code: T28+
Accessoires

TS-H28-3024-DT
• external dimensions: 320 x 260 cm (W/D)
• ext. dim. of the walls: 300 x 240 cm (W/D)
• roof area: 10,90 qm

Optional accessories:
You require 5 shingle packages
floor/foundation ring: FR28-3024
guttering set: 221B-b (brown)

TS-H28-3030-DT
• external dimensions: 320 x 320 cm (W/D)
• ext. dim. of the walls: 300 x 300 cm (W/D)
• roof area: 13,10 qm

Optional accessories:
You require 5 shingle packages
floor/foundation ring: FR28-3030
guttering set: 222B-b (brown)

All shown models are standard types and do not allow any changes.
All models are delivered untreated and unpainted.
Log cabins 28 mm

**Basic Models**

- Wall thickness: 28 mm
- External dimensions: 320 x 260 cm (W/D)
- Ext. dim. of the walls: 300 x 240 cm (W/D)
- Roof overhang: all around = 25 cm
- Wall height f: 207 cm, b: 201 cm
- Roof area: 8.40 qm • slope: 1 degree
- Double door: 142 x 184 cm
- Window: 100 x 40 cm

**Optional accessories:**
- Floor/foundation ring: inclusive
- EPDM - flat roof cover: EPDM-3024
- Roof outlet sockets + downpipe set: Set F1-a/w (anthracite/white)

---

Log cabins 28 mm

**Basic Models**

- Wall thickness: 28 mm
- External dimensions: 410 x 260 cm (W/D)
- Ext. dim. of the walls: 390 x 240 cm (W/D)
- Roof overhang: all around = 25 cm
- Wall height f: 207 cm, b: 201 cm
- Roof area: 12.80 qm • slope: 1 degree
- Doors: 142 x 184 cm + 84 x 184 cm
- Window: 100 x 40 cm

**Optional accessories:**
- Floor/foundation ring: FR28-3924
- EPDM - flat roof cover: EPDM-3924
- Roof outlet sockets + downpipe set: Set F1-a/w (anthracite/white)

---

Log cabins 28 mm

**Basic Models**

- Wall thickness: 28 mm
- External dimensions: 390 x 240 cm (W/D)
- Ext. dim. of the walls: 320 x 260 cm (W/D)
- Roof overhang: all around = 25 cm
- Wall height f: 207 cm, b: 201 cm
- Roof area: 8.40 qm • slope: 1 degree
- Doors: 142 x 184 cm + 84 x 184 cm
- Window: 100 x 40 cm

**Optional accessories:**
- Floor/foundation ring: FR28-3024
- EPDM - flat roof cover: EPDM-3024
- Roof outlet sockets + downpipe set: Set F1-a/w (anthracite/white)
Model information:

- wall thickness: 33 mm
- roof overhang: F = 70 cm, B = 20 cm, L/R = 25 cm
- sidewall height: 194 cm
- ridge height: approx. 257 cm
- slope: 20 degrees
- double door: 142 x 184 cm
- window: 75 x 92 cm

**TS-H33-3630-DT-EF**

- external dimensions: 380 x 320 cm (W/D)
- ext. dim. of the walls: 360 x 300 cm (W/D)
- roof area: 17.00 qm

Optional accessories:

You require 8 shingle packages
floor/foundation ring: FR33-3630
guttering set: 222B-b (brown)

**TS-H33-3636-DT-EF**

- external dimensions: 380 x 380 cm (W/D)
- ext. dim. of the walls: 360 x 360 cm (W/D)
- roof area: 19.60 qm

Optional accessories:

You require 8 shingle packages
floor/foundation ring: FR33-3636
guttering set: 222B-b (brown)

---

**TS-H33-3939-DT-EF**

- wall thickness: 33 mm
- external dimensions: 410 x 410 cm (W/D)
- ext. dim. of the walls: 390 x 390 cm (W/D)
- roof overhang: F = 70 cm, B = 20 cm, L/R = 25 cm
- sidewall height: 194 cm • ridge height: approx. 263 cm
- roof area: 22.50 qm • slope: 20 degrees
- double door: 142 x 184 cm
- window: 75 x 92 cm

Optional accessories:

You require 9 shingle packages
floor/foundation ring: FR33-3939
guttering set: 222B-b (brown)

---

T28plus option includes higher door (194 cm instead of 184 cm) and an additional row of wall logs.

This option can be applied to all models listed on these two pages.
(order code: T28+)

---

All shown models are standard types and do not allow any changes.
All models are delivered untreated and unpainted.
**H28-2020-ET**

- wall thickness: 28 mm
- external dimensions: 220 x 220 cm (W/D)
- ext. dim. of the walls: 200 x 200 cm (W/D)
- roof overhang: F = 40 cm, B = 20 cm, L/R = 25 cm
- sidewall height: 201 cm • ridge height: approx. 230 cm
- roof area: 6.80 qm • slope: 15 degrees
- door: 84 x 184 cm

**Optional accessories:**
You require 3 shingle packages
floor/foundation ring: FR28-2020
guttering set: 223B-b (brown)

---

**H28-3842-2ET-EE**

- wall thickness: 28 mm
- external dimensions: 440 x 320 cm (W/D)
- ext. dim. of the walls: 420 x 300 cm (W/D)
- roof overhang: F = 70 cm, B = 20 cm, L/R = 25 cm
- sidewall height: 212 cm • ridge height: approx. 268 cm
- roof area: 19.20 qm • slope: 15 degrees
- door: 2 x 84 x 184 cm
- window: 2 x 75 x 92 cm

**Optional accessories:**
You require 8 shingle packages
floor/foundation ring: FR28-4230
guttering set: 222B-b (brown)

---

**H28-4230-ET-EE**

- wall thickness: 28 mm
- external dimensions: 440 x 320 cm (W/D)
- ext. dim. of the walls: 420 x 300 cm (W/D)
- roof overhang: F = 70 cm, B = 20 cm, L/R = 25 cm
- sidewall height: 201 cm • ridge height: approx. 256 cm
- roof area: 19.20 qm • slope: 15 degrees
- door: 2 x 84 x 184 cm
- window: 2 x 75 x 92 cm

**Optional accessories:**
You require 8 shingle packages
floor/foundation ring: FR28-4230
guttering set: 222B-b (brown)
Accessories Outdoor seating area/Carport

Model information:
• wall thickness: 28 mm  • roof overhang: F = 40 cm, B = 20 cm, L/R = 25 cm  • sidewall height: 201 cm
• ridge height: approx. 236 cm • door: 84 x 184 cm • window: 75 x 92 cm • slope: 15 degrees

H28-2420-ET-EF
• external dimensions: 260 x 220 cm (W/D)
• ext. dim. of the walls: 240 x 200 cm (W/D)
• roof area: 8,20 qm

Optional accessories:
You require 3 shingle packages
floor/foundation ring: FR28-2420
guttering set: 221B-b (brown)

H28-2424-ET-EF
• external dimensions: 260 x 260 cm (W/D)
• ext. dim. of the walls: 240 x 240 cm (W/D)
• roof area: 9,40 qm

Optional accessories:
You require 4 shingle packages
floor/foundation ring: FR28-2424
guttering set: 221B-b (brown)

H28-2430-ET-EF
• external dimensions: 260 x 320 cm (W/D)
• ext. dim. of the walls: 240 x 300 cm (W/D)
• roof area: 11,30 qm

Optional accessories:
You require 4 shingle packages
floor/foundation ring: FR28-2430
guttering set: 222B-b (brown)

Log cabin - 240 cm ET-EF
This model is available with a double door at the same price (150 x 184 cm)
H28-2420-DT
H28-2424-DT
H28-2430-DT

All shown models are standard types and do not allow any changes.
All models are delivered untreated and unpainted.
**Log Cabin - 300 cm ET-EF**

**Model information:**
- Wall thickness: 28 mm • sidewall height: 201 cm • ridge height: approx. 245 cm
- Door: 84 x 184 cm • window: 75 x 92 cm • slope: 15 degrees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>External dimensions</th>
<th>Ext. dim. of the walls</th>
<th>Roof overhang</th>
<th>Roof area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H28-3020-ET-EF</td>
<td>320 x 220 cm (W/D)</td>
<td>300 x 200 cm (W/D)</td>
<td>F = 40 cm, B = 20 cm, L/R = 25 cm</td>
<td>9,80 qm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H28-3024-ET-EF</td>
<td>320 x 260 cm (W/D)</td>
<td>300 x 240 cm (W/D)</td>
<td>F = 70 cm, B = 20 cm, L/R = 25 cm</td>
<td>12,00 qm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H28-3030-ET-EF</td>
<td>320 x 320 cm (W/D)</td>
<td>300 x 300 cm (W/D)</td>
<td>F = 70 cm, B = 20 cm, L/R = 25 cm</td>
<td>14,70 qm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Optional accessories:**
- You require 4 shingle packages
- Floor/foundation ring: FR28-3020
- Guttering set: 221J-b (brown)

**Optional accessories:**
- You require 5 shingle packages
- Floor/foundation ring: FR28-3024
- Guttering set: 221Jx-b (brown)

**This model is available with a double door at the same price (150 x 184 cm)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>External dimensions</th>
<th>Ext. dim. of the walls</th>
<th>Roof overhang</th>
<th>Roof area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H28-3020-DT</td>
<td>320 x 320 cm (W/D)</td>
<td>300 x 300 cm (W/D)</td>
<td>F = 70 cm, B = 20 cm, L/R = 25 cm</td>
<td>14,70 qm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H28-3024-DT</td>
<td>320 x 320 cm (W/D)</td>
<td>300 x 300 cm (W/D)</td>
<td>F = 70 cm, B = 20 cm, L/R = 25 cm</td>
<td>14,70 qm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H28-3030-DT</td>
<td>320 x 320 cm (W/D)</td>
<td>300 x 300 cm (W/D)</td>
<td>F = 70 cm, B = 20 cm, L/R = 25 cm</td>
<td>14,70 qm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Model information:
• wall thickness: 28 mm • sidewall height: 201 cm • ridge height: approx. 254 cm • double door: 150 x 184 cm • window: 75 x 92 cm
• roof overhang: F = 70 cm, B = 20 cm, L/R = 25 cm • slope: 15 degrees

H28-3830-DT-EF
• external dimensions: 400 x 320 cm (W/D)
• ext. dim. of the walls: 380 x 300 cm (W/D)
• roof area: 18.00 qm

Optional accessories:
You require 7 shingle packages
floor/foundation ring: FR28-3830
guttering set: 222B-b (brown)

H28-3838-DT-EF
• external dimensions: 400 x 400 cm (W/D)
• ext. dim. of the walls: 380 x 380 cm (W/D)
• roof area: 21.70 qm

Optional accessories:
You require 9 shingle packages
floor/foundation ring: FR28-3838
guttering set: 223B-b (brown)

T28plus option includes higher door (194 cm instead of 184 cm) and an additional row of wall logs.
This option can be applied to all models listed on these two pages.
(order code: T28+)

All shown models are standard types and do not allow any changes.
All models are delivered untreated and unpainted.
Model information:
• wall thickness: 28 mm • wall height b: 212 cm, f: 218 cm • roof overhang: all around = 25 cm
• double door: 150 x 184 cm • window: 100 x 40 cm

H28-2420F-DT-EF
• external dimensions: 260 x 220 cm (W/D)
• ext. dim. of the walls: 240 x 200 cm (W/D)
• roof area: 7.50 qm, slope: 2 degrees

Optional accessories:
• floor/foundation ring: FR28-2420
• EPDM - flat roof cover: EPDM-2420
• roof outlet sockets + downpipe set: Set F1-a/w (anthracite/white)

H28-2424F-DT-EF
• external dimensions: 260 x 260 cm (W/D)
• ext. dim. of the walls: 240 x 240 cm (W/D)
• roof area: 8.50 qm, slope: 1 degree

Optional accessories:
• floor/foundation ring: FR28-2424
• EPDM - flat roof cover: EPDM-2424
• roof outlet sockets + downpipe set: Set F1-a/w (anthracite/white)

T28plus option includes higher door (194 cm instead of 184 cm) and an additional row of wall logs.
This option can be applied to all models listed on these two pages. (order code: T28+)

Model information:
• wall thickness: 28 mm • wall height b: 212 cm, f: 218 cm • roof overhang: all around = 25 cm • double door: 150 x 184 cm
• window: 100 x 40 cm

H28-3020F-DT-EF
• external dimensions: 320 x 220 cm (W/D)
• ext. dim. of the walls: 300 x 200 cm (W/D)
• roof area: 8.80 qm, slope: 2 degrees

Optional accessories:
• floor/foundation ring: FR28-3020
• EPDM - flat roof cover: EPDM-3020
• roof outlet sockets + downpipe set: Set F1-a/w (anthracite/white)

H28-3024F-DT-EF
• external dimensions: 320 x 260 cm (W/D)
• ext. dim. of the walls: 300 x 240 cm (W/D)
• roof area: 10.20 qm, slope: 1 degree

Optional accessories:
• floor/foundation ring: FR28-3024
• EPDM - flat roof cover: EPDM-3024
• roof outlet sockets + downpipe set: Set F1-a/w (anthracite/white)

H28-3030F-DT-EF
• external dimensions: 320 x 320 cm (W/D)
• ext. dim. of the walls: 300 x 300 cm (W/D)
• roof area: 12.30 qm, slope: 1 degree

Optional accessories:
• floor/foundation ring: FR28-3030
• EPDM - flat roof cover: EPDM-3030
• roof outlet sockets + downpipe set: Set F1-a/w (anthracite/white)
All shown models are standard types and do not allow any changes. All models are delivered untreated and unpainted.
**BASIC MODELS**

**LOG CABINS 28 MM**

**LOG CABINS 45 MM**

---

**H45-3030-ET-EF**

- Wall thickness: 45 mm
- External dimensions: 320 x 320 cm (W/D)
- Ext. dim. of the walls: 300 x 300 cm (W/D)
- Roof overhang: F = 120 cm, B = 20 cm, L/R = 25 cm
- Sidewall height: 207 cm • Ridge height: approx. 257 cm
- Roof area: 16.30 qm • Slope: 18 degrees
- Door: 84 x 194 cm
- Window: 75 x 92 cm

**Optional accessories:**

- You require 7 shingle packages
- Floor/foundation ring: FR45-3030
- Guttering set: 422B-b/w/a (brown/white/anthracite)

---

**H45-3030-DT**

This model is available at the same price

T45-DT (150 x 194 cm)

The door pictured is optional

**Optional accessories:**

- Floor/foundation ring: FR45-3030
- Guttering set:
  - 422B-b/w/a (brown/white/anthracite)
- Side roof: SD45-30
- Tilt window

---

**QUALITY AT BEST PRICES - SHORT DELIVERY DATES!**
All shown models are standard types and do not allow any changes.
All models are delivered untreated and unpainted.
Log cabin 390 cm DT-EF

Model information:
• wall thickness: 45 mm • roof overhang: F = 120 cm, B = 20 cm, L/R = 25 cm
• sidewalk height: 207 cm • ridge height: approx. 272 cm
• double door: 150 x 194 cm • window: 75 x 92 cm • slope: 18 degrees

H45-3930-DT-EF
• external dimensions: 410 x 320 cm (W/D)
• ext. dim. of the walls: 390 x 300 cm (W/D)
• roof area: 20,00 qm

Optional accessories:
You require 8 shingle packages
floor/foundation ring: FR45-3930
guttering set: 422B-b/w/a (braun/white/anthracite)

H45-3939-DT-EF
• external dimensions: 410 x 410 cm (W/D)
• ext. dim. of the walls: 390 x 390 cm (W/D)
• roof area: 25,00 qm

Optional accessories:
You require 10 shingle packages
floor/foundation ring: FR45-3939
guttering set: 423B-b/w/a (braun/white/anthracite)

Models shown on these two pages were manufactured with door height 194 cm.
All shown models are standard types and do not allow any changes.

All models are delivered untreated and unpainted.
MODEL INFORMATION:

Outside dimensions of the carport:
- width: approx. 377 cm
- depth: approx. 540 cm
- height: approx. 245 / 236 cm
- clearance height: approx. 220 cm

- outside dimensions of the roof: 377 x 540 cm (W/D)
- outside dimensions around the posts: 338 x 501 cm (W/D)
- roof overhang: all around = 19,5 cm
- roof area: 20,40 qm
- slope: 1 degree
- posts: 12 x 12 cm

CPF-3854

OPTIONAL: FINISHING WORK AND ACCESSORIES

- PF-3854 additional pillar at the back
- KB-3854 additional struts on the sides
- DS-3854 roof boarding T & G 19 mm (roof boarding also provides wind protection)
- BD-3854 trapezoidal sheet metal or EPDM foil
- Guttering set 302A with drain pipe (brown)
- H-anchors to fix the pillars

Optional pillars and struts

side view

front view

quality at best prices - short delivery dates!
***CPF-6054***

**MODEL INFORMATION:**

- Outside dimensions of the carport:
  - Width: approx. 600 cm
  - Depth: approx. 540 cm
  - Height: approx. 251 / 242 cm
  - Clearance height: approx. 220 cm

- Posts: 12 x 12 cm
- Outside dimensions around the posts: 561 x 501 cm (W/D)
- Roof overhang: all around = 19,5 cm
- Roof area: 32,40 m²
- Slope: 1 degree
- Posts: 12 x 12 cm

---

**OPTIONAL: FINISHING WORK AND ACCESSORIES**

- PF-6054 additional pillar at the back
- KB-6054 additional struts on the sides
- DS-6054 roof boarding T & G 19 mm
  (roof boarding also provides wind protection)
- BD-6054 trapezoidal sheet metal or EPDM foil
- Guttering set 303A with drain pipe (brown)
- H-anchors to fix the pillars

---

*All shown models are standard types and do not allow any changes. All models are delivered untreated and unpainted.*
FS-3030
- outside dimensions of the roof: 300 x 300 (W/D)
- outside dimensions around the posts: 260 x 260 (W/D)
- roof overhang: all around = 20 cm
- side height: 214 cm • ridge height: approx. 284 cm
- roof area: 10.00 qm • slope: 25 degrees
- posts: 10 x 10 cm (quarter sawn timber)
- handrail and copper cap as optional accessories

Optional accessories:
You require 5 shingle packages
anchors (height adjustable): PFA-01
guttering set: 441Bx-b/w/a (brown/white/anthracite)

FS-5030
- outside dimensions of the roof: 500 x 300 (W/D)
- outside dimensions around the posts: 460 x 260 (W/D)
- roof overhang: all around = 20 cm
- side height: 214 cm
- ridge height: approx. 284 cm
- roof area: 17.00 qm • slope: 25 degrees
- posts: 10 x 10 (quarter sawn timber)

Optional accessories:
You require 8 shingle packages
anchors (height adjustable): PFA-01
guttering set: 445B-b/w/a (brown/white/anthracite)

FS-4030
- outside dimensions of the roof: 400 x 300 (W/D)
- outside dimensions around the posts: 360 x 260 (W/D)
- roof overhang: all around = 20 cm
- side height: 214 cm • ridge height: approx. 284 cm
- roof area: 14.00 qm • slope: 25 degrees
- posts: 10 x 10 cm (quarter sawn timber)
- handrail and copper cap as optional accessories

Optional accessories:
You require 7 shingle packages
anchors (height adjustable): PFA-01
guttering set: 444B-b/w/a (brown/white/anthracite)
Model information:
- wall thickness: 28 mm • roof overhang: F = 15 cm, H/L/R = 9 cm • wall height b: 173,5 cm, f: 162,5 cm • slope: 5 degrees
- floor: 25 mm rifled timber

**TS-HL28-1221P**
- external dimensions: 140 x 230 cm (W/D)
- ext. dim. of the walls: 120 x 210 cm (W/D)
- opening: 151 x 143 cm (W/D)
- roof area: 3,30 qm

Optional accessories:
You require 2 shingle packages
floor/foundation ring: FR28-1221
guttering set: 200B-b (brown)

**TS-HL28-1224P**
- external dimensions: 140 x 260 cm (W/D)
- ext. dim. of the walls: 120 x 240 cm (W/D)
- opening: 181 x 143 cm (W/D)
- roof area: 3,80 qm

Optional accessories:
You require 2 shingle packages
floor/foundation ring: FR28-1224
guttering set: 201B-b (brown)

**WOODSHEL EXTENSION LEFT OR RIGHT**

HL28A-20
wall thickness: 28 mm, depth: 200 cm

HL28A-21
wall thickness: 28 mm, depth: 210 cm

HL28A-24
wall thickness: 28 mm, depth: 240 cm

HL28A-30
wall thickness: 28 mm, depth: 300 cm

**FITTING FOUNDATION RINGS:**
- FR28-1220 / floor* und foundation ring
- FR28-1221 / floor* und foundation ring
- FR28-1224 / floor* und foundation ring
- FR28-1230 / floor* und foundation ring

**FITTING GUTTERING SETS:**
- 200B-b (brown) for FR28-1220/21
- 201B-b (brown) for FR28-1224
- 201Bx-b (brown) for FR28-1230

All shown models are standard types and do not allow any changes. All models are delivered untreated and unpainted.
DOORS - PROGRAM

T28-ET
wall thickness: 28mm
dimensions: 84 x 184 cm

T28-DT
wall thickness: 28 mm
dimensions: 150 x 184 cm

T28-ET-3
wall thickness: 28 mm
dimensions: 84 x 184 cm

T28-DT-3
wall thickness: 28 mm
dimensions: 150 x 184 cm

T28-DT-G
wall thickness: 28 mm
dimensions: 150 x 184 cm

T45-ET
wall thickness: 45mm
dimensions: 84 x 194 cm

T45-DT
wall thickness: 45 mm
dimensions: 150 x 194 cm

Note:
Doors for our models are always left-hinged

WINDOWS - PROGRAM

F28-EF
wall thickness: 28 mm
dimensions: 75 x 92 cm

F28-DF
wall thickness: 28 mm
dimensions: 110 x 92 cm

F28-K80
wall thickness: 28 mm
dimensions: 80 x 40 cm

F28-K100
wall thickness: 28 mm
dimensions: 100 x 40 cm

Windows and doors with rubber seal.
Door lock with profile cylinder, windows with tilt and turn fitting.

QUALITY AT BEST PRICES - SHORT DELIVERY DATES!
SHINGLES

Do not leave your summer house out in the rain! Felt shingle packages are available at an extra charge in order to protect your roof and building against the elements. You can choose from red, green, black, blue or brown coloured rectangular shingles. We can also supply red or black coloured area tile shingles.

FLOOR CONSTRUCTION

Floor construction mit 19 mm floor boards
28 mm WT
6/6 cm outside beams
6/4 cm inside beams

45 mm WT
6/8 cm outside beams
6/4 cm inside beams

ASSEMBLY ASSISTANCE FOR OUR ZULUNA MODELS

Use this QR code to access our website with the assembly guidelines. You can find them in printed form or as video. You can also use the direct link: http://www.zuluna.eu/auflbau.html

We wish you moments of rest and relaxation in our houses.

All shown models are standard types and do not allow any changes.
All models are delivered untreated and unpainted.
SIDE EXTENSION  LEFT OR RIGHT

SD28-20
wall thickness: 28 mm, depth: 200 cm

SD28-24
wall thickness: 28 mm, depth: 240 cm

SD28-30
wall thickness: 28 mm, depth: 300 cm

SD28-38
wall thickness: 28 mm, depth: 380 cm

SD45-30
wall thickness: 45 mm, depth: 300 cm

SD45-36
wall thickness: 45 mm, depth: 360 cm

SD45-39
wall thickness: 45 mm, depth: 390 cm

SD45-48
wall thickness: 45 mm, depth: 485 cm
FOUNDATION TYPE 1 for buildings up to 380 x 380 cm

1. Mark the area and excavate to approx 15-20 cm depth.
   The area should be 25 cm larger than the area of the building itself.
   Take into account the size of terraces and extensions.
2. Infill with gravel to a depth of approx 10-12 cm
   Compress the gravel, to avoid movement.
3. Overlay with split gravel, height approx 3-4 cm, levelling the whole area.
4. Lay the paving stones, height approx 4-5 cm, making sure they are level.
5. Place the tanelised timbers 6/10 or 8/14 cm also ensuring that the beams are level and square.
   If an electric supply is required the main supply should be laid at this time.

FOUNDATION TYPE 2 for buildings up to 400 x 400 cm

1. Mark the area and excavate to approx 20 cm depth.
   The area should be 25 cm larger than the area of the building itself.
   Take into account the size of terraces and extensions.
2. Infill with gravel to a depth of approx 7-10 cm.
   Compress the gravel, to avoid movement.
3. Overlay with split gravel, height approx 3-4 cm, levelling the whole area.
4. Lay the paving stones, height approx 4-5 cm, making sure they are level.
5. Place the tanelised timbers 6/10 or 8/14 cm also ensuring that the beams are level and square.
   If an electric supply is required the main supply should be laid at this time.

SLAB FOUNDATION

1. Mark the area and ground excavation to approx 15 cm depth.
   The area should be 25 cm larger than the area of the building itself.
   Take into account the size of terraces and extensions.
2. Infill with gravel to a depth of approx 6 cm.
   Compress the gravel, to avoid movement.
3. Overlay with split gravel, height approx 3-4 cm, levelling the whole area.
4. Lay the paving stones, height approx 4-5 cm, making sure they are level.
5. Place the tanelised timbers 8 x 10/14 cm also ensuring that the beams are level and square.
   If an electric supply is required the main supply should be laid at this time.

All shown models are standard types and do not allow any changes.
All models are delivered untreated and unpainted.
WE HAVE MUCH MORE IN STORE!

Find out more about our quick to assemble sale booths.

You can find suggestions and solutions for your individual summer house in our BHB Bertsch Holzbau catalogue of ideas.

For comprehensive information about any of our products, please contact your authorised dealer!

The contributions, pictures and charts of this brochure are subject to copyright. Reproduction is forbidden. An excerpt type reproduction may take place only after our explicit written permission. Colours shown in this brochure may deviate to the original colours due to printing. We reserve the right to make technical changes, as well as intermediate changes in the models – a claim to a specific model is excluded.

Illustrations may show optional accessories, which may not be included in the final supply. Please check with your dealer. All printed lay-outs are not to measure but are for illustration only.